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GLOBAL’S CANADIAN ORIGINAL DRAMA REMEDY  
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For Immediate Release 

 
TORONTO, May 1, 2014 – Viewer‟s pulses race once again as Shaw Media announced today that Global‟s hit 
medical drama Remedy has been green lit for a second season. Remedy had a strong first season, averaging 
nearly 1 million viewers each week (2+). Commissioned by Shaw Media‟s original content team and produced by 
Indian Grove Productions, a total of 10 episodes have been ordered and production is set to begin in Toronto 
and Hamilton later this year.  
 
“Remedy is a proven hit and solid performer for Global, and we‟re delighted to be able to watch these characters 
grow even further with a second season,” said Barbara Williams, Senior Vice President, Content, Shaw Media.  
 
The high stakes, prime-time medical drama once again follows the Conner family‟s trials and tribulations, while 
zeroing in on the distinct „upstairs/downstairs‟ dynamic of a downtown hospital. Remedy continues to go beyond 
the OR and the ER to reveal the compelling community who together make the healing happen. 
 
The series follows Griffin Conner, son of the Acting Chief of Staff, and brother to the strong and resourceful 
Sandy an ICU Nurse, and the highly disciplined, perfectionist Melissa, a General Surgeon. Season 1 saw Griffin, 
a med school dropout having left in a haze of disgrace, forced to return to Bethune General Hospital as its 
newest orderly. Working “downstairs” alongside a cast of colourful characters, Griffin gets a new perspective on 
a world he thought he knew. 
 
From creator and showrunner Greg Spottiswood (King), Remedy stars Enrico Colantoni (Flashpoint, Galaxy 
Quest, Just Shoot Me!) as Acting Chief of Staff and family patriarch Allen Conner, Dillon Casey (Nikita, The Vow, 
MVP) as his son Griffin, Sara Canning (The Vampire Diaries, Primeval: New World) as his General Surgeon 
daughter Melissa, and Sarah Allen (Jozi-H, Murdoch Mysteries) as his eldest daughter, and ICU Nurse, Sandy.  
 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS: 
  
Twitter:  
@Global_TV 
@ShawMediaTV_PR 
@GlobalTV_PR 
Enrico Colantoni - @ricocolantoni 
Dillon Casey - @DillonCasey 
Sara Canning - @saradjcanning   
Sarah Allen - @sarahallenhere 
Greg Spottiswood - @gspottiswood 
 
Facebook: 
http://www.facebook.com/globaltelevision 
 
 
Global Television is a Shaw Media Network. 
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About Shaw Communications Inc. 
Shaw is a diversified communications and media company, providing consumers with broadband cable 
television, High-Speed Internet, Home Phone, telecommunications services (through Shaw Business), satellite 
direct-to-home services (through Shaw Direct) and eng aging programming content (through Shaw Media). 
Shaw serves 3.3 million customers, through a reliable and extensive fibre network. Shaw Media operates one of 
the largest conventional television networks in Canada, Global Television, and 19 specialty networks including 
HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada, HISTORY® and Showcase. Shaw is traded on the Toronto and New 
York stock exchanges and is included in the S&P/TSX 60 Index (Symbol: TSX – SJR.B, NYSE – SJR). For more 
information about Shaw, please visit www.shaw.ca. 
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For media inquiries, please contact: 
 
Ashley Applebaum 
Senior Publicist, Global Television 
416-934-8481 
Ashley.Applebaum@ShawMedia.ca 
 
Jessica Gold 
Publicity Manager, Global Television and Dramatic Channels 
416.966.7543 
Jessica.Gold@ShawMedia.ca 
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